
YOUTUBE HELP & SUPPORTYOUTUBE HELP & SUPPORTYOUTUBE HELP & SUPPORT   

Staying safe on YouTube: https://support.google.com/youtube/answer/9563682?

hl=en&ref_topic=9386941

YouTube families & parent resources: https://support.google.com/youtube/answer/2802272?hl=en

YouTube parent resources: https://safety.google/families

Minimum age requirements: https://support.google.com/accounts/answer/1350409

Staying safe as a teen: https://support.google.com/youtube/answer/2802244?

hl=en&ref_topic=9386941

Account security and tips for staying safe online:

https://support.google.com/youtube/answer/2802848?hl=en&ref_topic=9386941

YouTube community guidelines: https://www.youtube.com/howyoutubeworks/policies/community-

guidelines/#community-guidelines

Get a custome URL: https://support.google.com/youtube/answer/2657968?hl=en-GB

Is your content ‘Made for Kids’ check: https://support.google.com/youtube/answer/9528076

Parental controls and settings: https://support.google.com/youtubekids/answer/6172308?hl=en-GB

Child safety on YouTube: https://support.google.com/youtube/answer/2801999?hl=en

Best Practices for Content with Children: https://support.google.com/youtube/answer/9229229?

hl=en&ref_topic=9282435

Parent resources: https://support.google.com/youtube/answer/2802272?hl=en

Parents & Families ResourcesParents & Families ResourcesParents & Families Resources

Copyright: https://www.youtube.com/intl/ALL_uk/howyoutubeworks/policies/copyright/

YouTube creator academy:  https://creatoracademy.youtube.com/page/course/bootcamp-foundations?

hl=en-GB

YouTube Channel HelpYouTube Channel HelpYouTube Channel Help      

Staying safe on YouTubeStaying safe on YouTubeStaying safe on YouTube

From the book: How To Start A YouTube Channel-The Easy Way With Charlie & Friends
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YOUR FEELINGS MATTERYOUR FEELINGS MATTERYOUR FEELINGS MATTER
   

If you exper ience cyberbul ly ing, or bul ly ingIf you exper ience cyberbul ly ing, or bul ly ingIf you exper ience cyberbul ly ing, or bul ly ing
of any k ind, whether it 's haters , upsett ingof any k ind, whether it 's haters , upsett ingof any k ind, whether it 's haters , upsett ing
messages or content, talk to your parents ,messages or content, talk to your parents ,messages or content, talk to your parents ,
guardians or teachers about how you feel .guardians or teachers about how you feel .guardians or teachers about how you feel .    

   
If you don't know who to talk to then reachIf you don't know who to talk to then reachIf you don't know who to talk to then reach
out to the support groups for k ids .  Theseout to the support groups for k ids .  Theseout to the support groups for k ids .  These

special support groups offer an easy way tospecial support groups offer an easy way tospecial support groups offer an easy way to
connect and a safe space to chat onl ineconnect and a safe space to chat onl ineconnect and a safe space to chat onl ine
about anyth ing that upsets you. They areabout anyth ing that upsets you. They areabout anyth ing that upsets you. They are

there to help you feel better so get in touchthere to help you feel better so get in touchthere to help you feel better so get in touch
with them.with them.with them.   

  

If you FEEL uncomfortable with anyth ing you see orIf you FEEL uncomfortable with anyth ing you see or
hear on the INTERNET, however smal l you th ink ithear on the INTERNET, however smal l you th ink it

is ,  p lease tel l  a parent, fami ly member, guardian oris ,  p lease tel l  a parent, fami ly member, guardian or
teacher . You can also contact one of the fr iendlyteacher . You can also contact one of the fr iendly

HELP s ites l i sted below who CARE ABOUT YOU andHELP s ites l i sted below who CARE ABOUT YOU and
want to know that you are SAFE and HAPPY.want to know that you are SAFE and HAPPY.

STAY SAFE ONLINESTAY SAFE ONLINESTAY SAFE ONLINE
HELP & SUPPORT FOR KIDSHELP & SUPPORT FOR KIDSHELP & SUPPORT FOR KIDS

 

CYBERBULLYING 

IS NOT O.K.
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What do I doWhat do I do
about haters, rudeabout haters, rude

comments orcomments or  
  things I see andthings I see and
read online thatread online that

upset me?upset me?

Sometimes when I'm onSometimes when I'm on
social media I get a bitsocial media I get a bit
stressed when I see badstressed when I see bad

words said to people I likewords said to people I like
and follow.and follow.  

What should I do?What should I do?

If you feel uncomfortable about anything youIf you feel uncomfortable about anything you
see online or generally feel unhappy or sadsee online or generally feel unhappy or sad
but dont feel able to speak to anyone close tobut dont feel able to speak to anyone close to
you - you can talk to these supportive groups.you - you can talk to these supportive groups.
They are trained to help kids. Check out theThey are trained to help kids. Check out the
links below and get in touch.links below and get in touch.

What if IWhat if I  
keep gettingkeep getting  
unwantedunwanted  

messages ormessages or
DMs fromDMs from

random peeps?random peeps?
It's annoying butIt's annoying but
I don't want toI don't want to

be rude andbe rude and
ignore them.ignore them.

While makingWhile making
and sharingand sharing
videos onlinevideos online

is fun...is fun...

Tell a parent, familyTell a parent, family
member or teachermember or teacher

immediately.immediately.  
Together youTogether you    can...can...

Great question! One way toGreat question! One way to
STOP THE SPREAD of hatersSTOP THE SPREAD of haters
and inappropriate rudeness is toand inappropriate rudeness is to

do the following.do the following.

1. 1. 1. REPORTREPORTREPORT

andandand

2. 2. 2. DELETEDELETEDELETE

andandand   

3. 3. 3. BLOCKBLOCKBLOCK

While there's lots of fantasticWhile there's lots of fantastic
stuff on the internet, verystuff on the internet, very
occasionally you may findoccasionally you may find

something that upsets you or makesomething that upsets you or make
you feel uneasy. First of all youyou feel uneasy. First of all you
don't need to feel bad about it,don't need to feel bad about it,

it's not your fault. But it isit's not your fault. But it is
important to tell someone.important to tell someone.

  
We can't stop having fun becauseWe can't stop having fun because

of a few peeps behaving badly.of a few peeps behaving badly.
Our job is to highlight the badOur job is to highlight the bad
stuff and try to stamp it out.stuff and try to stamp it out.  

  
Your parents/guardians andYour parents/guardians and

teachers want to keep you safeteachers want to keep you safe
and will thank you for sharing.and will thank you for sharing.
They know what to do.They canThey know what to do.They can

also check out the internetalso check out the internet
support groups listed at the backsupport groups listed at the back

of this book for lots more help andof this book for lots more help and
guidance.guidance.

HELP & SUPPORT FOR KIDSHELP & SUPPORT FOR KIDSHELP & SUPPORT FOR KIDS
staying safestaying safe

onlineonline  
is VERYis VERY

IMPORTANTIMPORTANT
..

Wait. I see
Wait. I see

that too! Thought it

that too! Thought it
was just me. We

was just me. We
need to tell a parent,

need to tell a parent,right?right?

LOVE
LOVE  

THAT!
THAT!

...any unwanted...any unwanted  
contentcontent

Yeh but if I tell myYeh but if I tell my
parents, they'll think it'sparents, they'll think it's
my fault and they won'tmy fault and they won't

let me go onlinelet me go online
anymore.anymore.

Yeh! A PROBLEM
Yeh! A PROBLEM

SHARED IS ASHARED IS A

PROBLEMPROBLEM
SOLVED!SOLVED!

...
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The INTERNET IS FORThe INTERNET IS FOR

EVERYONE to ENJOY. It'sEVERYONE to ENJOY. It's
fun and informative BUTfun and informative BUT

we have to make sure thatwe have to make sure that
peeps stay safe and feelpeeps stay safe and feel

happy.happy.  
  

Humans need to look afterHumans need to look after
it so us cats have a placeit so us cats have a place

to hang out, virtuallyto hang out, virtually
speaking of course.speaking of course.

Now seriously, these SUPER SUPPORT GROUPS areNow seriously, these SUPER SUPPORT GROUPS are    EPIC.EPIC.
Their job is to HELP KIDS LIKE YOU especially when you mayTheir job is to HELP KIDS LIKE YOU especially when you may

FEEL SAD or confused (and it doesn't even have to be internetFEEL SAD or confused (and it doesn't even have to be internet
related either). There's lots of FANTASTIC help out there.related either). There's lots of FANTASTIC help out there.  

  
I've listed a few places below so you can check out if you everI've listed a few places below so you can check out if you ever

need to.need to.

  You can TAKE ACTION by talkingYou can TAKE ACTION by talking
to a close family member, ato a close family member, a

parent, guardian or teacher, orparent, guardian or teacher, or
even one of the SUPPORTeven one of the SUPPORT

GROUPS I mentioned earlier. TalkGROUPS I mentioned earlier. Talk
to them about how you FEEL. Theyto them about how you FEEL. They
help kids everyday about anythinghelp kids everyday about anything
and they would LOVE TO HELPand they would LOVE TO HELP

YOU TOO.YOU TOO.
  
  
  

Use your special powers to...Use your special powers to...

  If you don't feel like you have anyone to talk to, you can reachIf you don't feel like you have anyone to talk to, you can reach
out to Childline, Childnet or any of the places listed on the nextout to Childline, Childnet or any of the places listed on the next

page. You've probably seen their posters dotted around yourpage. You've probably seen their posters dotted around your
school or community spaces. It's a good start and great way toschool or community spaces. It's a good start and great way to

speak up and speak out and get the conversation going!speak up and speak out and get the conversation going!

I didn't re
alise

I didn't re
alise

there is s
o much

there is s
o much

help, nice
 one!

help, nice
 one!  

  I feel 
better

 now. It's g
ood

I feel b
etter n

ow. It's g
ood

to know
 what I c

an do a
nd

to know
 what I c

an do a
nd

where I 
can go

 when I f
eel,

where I 
can go

 when I f
eel,

CONFUSED uncom
fortabl

e

CONFUSED uncom
fortabl

e

or UPSET.
or UPSET.

Me too. I get them sometimes.Me too. I get them sometimes.
They don't make me feel good TBH.They don't make me feel good TBH.
I get bothered by them and it's aI get bothered by them and it's a

bit confusing as I don't know what Ibit confusing as I don't know what I
should do with them.should do with them.

Yeh m
e to

o! It

Yeh m
e to

o! It

make
s m

e fe
el

make
s m

e fe
el  

  con
fuse

d.

con
fuse

d.

SPEAK UPSPEAK UP

ANDAND  

SPEAKSPEAK

OUT!OUT!

Good to know

Good to know
there's help out

there's help out

there. Thanks bro!

there. Thanks bro!  

SAME!SAME!  

I'm sorry to hear that, Sam.I'm sorry to hear that, Sam.
Cherrybelle. Don't respondCherrybelle. Don't respond

toto    messages frommessages from
strangers or these randomstrangers or these random

peeps. There are looking forpeeps. There are looking for
attention - so don't give itattention - so don't give it

to them. You can blockto them. You can block
people from your feed andpeople from your feed and

stop notifications. Butstop notifications. But
MOST IMPORTANTLY speakMOST IMPORTANTLY speak
up and speak out about it.up and speak out about it.

Don't ignore it. TellDon't ignore it. Tell
someone.someone.

 

CYBERBULLYING IS NOT O.K.
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STAY SAFE ONLINESTAY SAFE ONLINESTAY SAFE ONLINE
SPEAK UP AND SPEAK OUTSPEAK UP AND SPEAK OUTSPEAK UP AND SPEAK OUT

kooth.com

   
Check out theseCheck out theseCheck out these

helplines, textlineshelplines, textlineshelplines, textlines
and online chatand online chatand online chat    
services for kids.services for kids.services for kids.

Anti-Bullying Pro

antibullyingpro.com/

Childline

Childline.org.uk

(UK) (USA)Giveusashout.org

Childnet 

International

childnet.com

Crisistextline.org

Samaritans

samaritans.org

From the book: How To Start A YouTube Channel-The Easy Way With Charlie & Friends
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ONLINE SAFETY RESOURCESONLINE SAFETY RESOURCESONLINE SAFETY RESOURCES   
forforfor   

PARENTS, GUARDIANS & TEACHERSPARENTS, GUARDIANS & TEACHERSPARENTS, GUARDIANS & TEACHERS
   

A note from the authorA note from the authorA note from the author
   
 
 

I have been navigating the evolution of our virtual world over the years while also conscious of my kids internet needs for
creativity, school, leisure and development. Personally, I have put simple things in place to help manage internet use at home.
These include regular conversations with my kids on what they are watching online. Taking a particular interest in the details

of their favourite influencers and content.
 

It's fair to say that like me, most parents face a constant challenge to monitor and manage their kid's online usage and it's often
difficult to know where to start looking for help and information. With this in mind I have outlined some great starting points

for further information on the subject of online safety for kids and support for children's mental well being. 
 

These organisations have an enormous amount of expertise and offer a great deal of useful information, guides and support for
both parents, teens and kids and people of any age. The internet is part of our children's daily lives and will be an integral part
of their future. I hope this information supports and encourages you to learn more about the help that is available to make the

global internet community become a safer place to enjoy and learn.
 
 

The Diana Award

NSPCC

Internet Matters

   Learn more about where to get support, how toLearn more about where to get support, how toLearn more about where to get support, how to
protect your kids online and make a differenceprotect your kids online and make a differenceprotect your kids online and make a difference

https://www.childnet.com/what-we-do

https://www.internetmatters.org/ https://diana-award.org.uk/anti-bullying/

Childnet International 

https://www.nspcc.org.uk/keeping-children-safe/
https://www.childnet.com/resources/supporting-lgbt-children-online

From the book: How To Start A YouTube Channel-The Easy Way With Charlie & Friends
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https://www.thinkuknow.org.au/staying-safe

Nordolff Robins

NHS Every 
Mind Matters

Young 
MindsYoung Minds 

Parents Guides

UK Safer Internet Centre

Kooth

Place2Be

https://www.koothplc.com/

https://royalfoundation.com

https://youngminds.org.uk/

https://youngminds.org.uk/find-help/for-
parents/parents-guide-to-support-a-z/

hhttps://www.nhs.uk/oneyou/every-
mind-matters/youth-mental-health/

https://www.saferinternet.org.uk/

https://www.nordoff-robbins.org.uk/music-therapy/musical-
conversations/

https://www.place2be.org.uk

https://www.thinkuknow.co.uk/

Think U Know
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https://www.thinkuknow.org.au/staying-safe
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Young 
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Place2Be

https://www.koothplc.com/

https://royalfoundation.com

https://youngminds.org.uk/

https://youngminds.org.uk/find-help/for-
parents/parents-guide-to-support-a-z/

hhttps://www.nhs.uk/oneyou/every-
mind-matters/youth-mental-health/

https://www.saferinternet.org.uk/

https://www.nordoff-robbins.org.uk/music-therapy/musical-
conversations/

https://www.place2be.org.uk

https://www.thinkuknow.co.uk/

Think U Know
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Further information regarding online safety, digital parenting, laws and relevant articles
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   ADULTS, PARENTS, GUARDIANS & TEACHERSADULTS, PARENTS, GUARDIANS & TEACHERSADULTS, PARENTS, GUARDIANS & TEACHERS
   
   

https://www.who.int
https://www.humanetech.com/

Online safety law - articles & sites - US, UK, Australia

Center For Humane Tech World Health Org.(WHO) 
FREE download

Common Sense Media

Vodaphone's Digital 
Parenting magazine

The Internet Police

www.ceop.police.uk/safety-centre

https://www.lookup.live/purpose

Look Up Live

https://www.vodaphone.com/mobile/digitalparenting

https://www.commonsensemedia.org

Download these clickable online safety resources at: https://onlinemediabiz.com/books/
(Please note: These resources are based on my online safety research and are not exhaustive).

From the book: How To Start A YouTube Channel-The Easy Way With Charlie & Friends

https://www.gov.uk/government/news/uk-to-introduce-world-first-online-safety-laws
https://www.who.int/publications/m/item/covid-19-parenting-keeping-children-safe-online
https://www.commonsensemedia.org/privacy-and-internet-safety
https://www.humanetech.com/
https://www.ftc.gov/enforcement/rules/rulemaking-regulatory-reform-proceedings/childrens-online-privacy-protection-rule
https://www.vodafone.co.uk/mobile/digital-parenting/?cid=vnty-vod-auto/dvynfvtq(uv(bx)yjhjoneanzqtojth
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